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Bulb harvest techniques
by Tom B. Aimqui st,
Mary Alice Andrews

and Kevin L. Grueber1

Introduction

A class research project in Win
ter Crops at the University of Min
nesota was devised during the win
ter of 1981-82. This project involved
forcing narcissus bulbs under two
different light sources, harvesting
the flower stems at three different
stages of development and placing

. the cut flowers in two different
jMiolding solutions. In the winter of

1982-83 flower stems of narcissus
v)were harvested at three different

developmental stages and placed in
* four different solutions. The pur

pose of these projects was to deter-
i~ mine the effects of these treat-
** ments on the vase life of cut nar-
i^bissus.
. Materials and Methods

1981-1982 Project: Flats of 'Gol-
den Harvest' narcissus bulbs were

3 planted and cooledaccordingto the
.Rooting Room B schedule on Octo-

C£5 ber 24, 1981. They were removed
, from the cooling treatment on

5 February 11, 1982. One flat was
*~\ forced in the greenhouse under full
-J sunlight at 63 degree Fahrenheit
^nights, the other flat being forced
"^under only cool white fluorescent

light at 70 degree Fahrenheit
nights. The flower scapes were cut
just above the bulb and at three
different stages of development:
pencil, gooseneck, and fully open
flowers. The stems were placed in
tap water or in tap water containing
the recommended amount of Oasis
Floral Preservative (two tables

poons per quart of water). The
flower stems were then placed in a
room with natural daylight from
north windows (low light) and
temperatures of 64-70 degrees
Fahrenheit.

1982-1983 Project: Flats of 'Bar
ret Browning' narcissus were
planted andcooledaccordingto the
RootingRoom B schedule on Octo
ber 6, 1982 and were removed on*
February 4, 1983. The bulbs were
forced in the greenhouse under full
sunlight at 63 degree Fahrenheit
nights. The flower stems were har
vested at the pencil stage, the
gooseneck stage, and the fully open
stage of development. They were
then placed in four different solu
tions: tape water, deionized water,
25 percent by volume of 7-Up™ in
tap water, and a 200 ppm 8-
hydroxyquinilln citrate (8HQC)
plus two percent sucrose solution

Summary
From the above data, narcissus

flower stems harvested at the fully
open stage will have a longer vase
life than stems harvested at the
pencil or gooseneck stages. For
shipping purposes though, this may
not be possible. Stems harvested at
the pencil or gooseneck stage, as
well as those harvested when fully
open, should be placed Ina 200 ppm
8HQC with two percent sucrose
solution as opposed to plain water.
With proper harvest and post-
harvest techniques, the forcer
should be able to insure that the
consumer has a product which
lasts more than two to three days
in the home. Differences between
the two projects may be due to the
two different cultivars used and
the two different post-harvest en
vironments.

'The experiments described
were a part of laboratory exercises
in Hort. 5053 (Winter Crops) taught
by Harold F. Wilkins in the Depart
ment of Horticultural Science and

Landscape Architecture, Universi
ty of Minnesota, St. Paul. The
authors are undergraduate, adult
special, and graduate research
assistant, respectively.
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Table 1.1981 -1982 experiment in which 'Golden Harvest' narcissus
forced under two environments, stems were cut at three stage.'
placed In two solutions.

Where
Forced Oil

Greenhouse Pencil Tap Water
Preservative

Number at
Di) j lo

Open Flower

1.8

1.6

1.0

0.9

Gooseneck Tap Water
Preservative

Fully Open Tap Water
Preservative

FluorescentPencll
Lights

Tap Water
Preservative

Gooseneck Tap Water
Preservative

Fully Open Tap Water
Preservative

1.5

1.5

0.9

0.B

Number o(
Dayiol Scape

Good Bloom Lenrlhicml

•4.0

4.0

4.0

3.9

5.6

5.6

3.0

4.3

3.7

4.0

4.4

4.2

22.9

24.6

26.4

24.9

28.4

29.5

27.2

24.4

27.7

29.0

30.5

30.0

Table 2. 1982 - 1983 experiment In which 'Barret Browning' narc
stems were cut at three stages and placed in four solutions.

SUfeCM SolutlM

Pencil Tap Water 2.0
Deionized Water 2.0
25% 7-Up Solution 2.0
8HQCplus
Sucrose 2.0

Gooseneck Tap Water 1.0
Deionized Water 1.0
25% 7-Up Solution 1.0
SHQCplus.
Sucrose 1.0

Fully Open Tap Water
Deionized Water
25% 7-Up Solution — *
BHQCplus
Sucrose —

Number WDayi Number otDaya
lo Op** rtow •(Goodnioooi

3.0

3.0

3.2

5.0

3.2

3.0

2.2

5.0

5.B

5.6

5.8

6.0

leap*
Uo«U>(cm)

20.3

21.3

20.2

23.8

27.1

26.9

274

23.7

31.0

30.0

29.6

33.2
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light at 70 degree Fahrenheit
nig't* Z>+. flower scapes were cut
ju:. above the bulb and at three
different stages of development:
pencil, gooseneck, and fully open
flowers. The stems were placed in
tap water or in tap water containing
the recommended amount of Oasis
Floral Preservative (two tables
poons per quart of water). The
flower stems were then placed In a
room with natural daylight from
north windows (low light) and
temperatures of 64-70 degrees
Fahrenheit.

1982-1983 Project: Flats of 'Bar
ret Browning' narcissus were
plantedand cooled according to the '
Reeling Room B schedule on Octo
ber 6, 1982 and were removed on**
February 4, 1983. The bulbs were
forced in the greenhouse under full
sunlight at 63 degree Fahrenheit
nights. The flower stems were har
vested at the pencil stage, the
gooseneck stage, and the fully open
stage of development. They were
then placed in four different solu
tions: tape water, deionized water,
25 percent by volume of 7-Up™ in
tap water, and a 200 ppm 8-
hydroxyquinilin citrate (8HQC)
plus two percent sucrose solution
in deionized water. These stems

were placed under continuous cool
white fluorescent lighting and a
constant temperature of 70 degree
Fahrenheit. Measurments from
both projects were takes or, length
of flower scape, length of time re
quired to open flowers harvested in
the pencil and gooseneck stages, ••
and the number of days of good
bloom. The end of bloom period was
taken to be the day on which petals
began to turn transluscent or
brown. Five flower stems were
used In each treatment in both ex
periments.

Results
1981-1982 Project: Plants forced

in the greenhouse generally re
sulted in shorter scapes, the flow
ers had a longer vase life, and the
time from harvest to open flower
was greater (for stems that were
harvested in the pencil and
gooseneck stages) than did plants
forced under artificial light (Table
l). Flower stems harvested when
fully open had longer scapes and a
longer vase life than did flower
stems harvested at the pencil and
gooseneck stages. The differences
between tap water and preser
vative solution were minimal.

1982-1983 Project: Similarly,
flower stems harvested when fully
open resulted In the longest scapes
and the longest vase life (Table 2).
Flower stems harvested at the
gooseneck stage opened more
quickly, but lasted no longer than
did flower stems harvested at the

pencil stage. Flower stems placed
in the 8HQC solution had a longer
vase life than did any of the other
treatments, and stems cut in the
pencil or gooseneck stage had
flowers which lasted longer than
any other solution.
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• The Southern Nurserymen's Association T Hort
August 5-7 in Atlanta's Georgia World Cor

Attend the Smith's largest nursery trade show ever! More exhibit*
prizes, more fun, and more money-making ideas for your business. Our
dazzling displays of the finest plants and supplies available in the U. S.

Entertainment for the August 5 buffet dinner features The Letternu
with 4 gold albums. Convention headquarters fjAf^Aj. will be at the
giveaways, including a Chevrolet S-10 $ygfi pjSjL pickup truck.
gram available. For more information, call ^KLilmfUlfe or write: Soj
ciation, 3813 Hillsboro Road, Nashville, %7l mflit Tennessee 3

Your invitation to our "Garden Party" is a
"Discover The Pleasure Of Plan


